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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

itirbiLal

I )
. J 011 N SON

13.43..LAIVINEC3IELEI
LOCK HOSPITAL.
IA Ihe Moat certain, speedT

,anti elleetual remedy to the world lor

IaseASES OF thIPRUDENOF,
MOW ta MI TO IWICLII HOMO

No ttlert• tars, or Noxious Drugs.

/gra Cum. blaagAbOrib, oiC CELOMI, 01 MOM (Mt

two Dars,

derdilelo. ut the Bark or Limbs, Strictures, Pains it

the Lems, Alterman! Di theKidneys and Bladder, Organic
Week 'lees, Net you, Debility, Decay of the Physic.. Pow

Ime Sprite, Confusion. 0. omo,
i„t;„n A tn., Heart, Irembllngs, Diatom

'OE Sight or Giddiness, ins,ease of Ine Stomach, Affections
t ins Gloat, ihroat, on or :kin—those terrible illsor•
rs arising Iron the indiscretion or Solitary Habits ro

outh--tho-c dre,ouFol .tad destructive practises whirl
OdUer constituiimis. debility, reader marriage 'men..

Me, and dostroy Maki hotly and mind.

YOUNO
Young mien especially who have become the Minna01
iiwxy Cam, thel dreadful and destructive habit which

pau„lty .Aveelm , to an untimely grave thousands ol

trun4 men of the most exalted talent and brilliant intel-
lect, Arno might otherwise t ive entranced listening
&wade wilt) the thunders ell elisttneuce, or waked to ao
imay It.- !Mug, lyre, may call with full confidence.

MARRIAGE:.

barna persons, or them) contemplating marriage, be•
mg aware 111 physical weakness, sbouldlratnediately ono.
iell J., owl bo rectorial to perfect health,

ORGANIC WEAKNE.4
immediately cured and fial vigor restored

de woo plume himself under the caro of Dr. J., may
reueitturo coulide in his honor as a gentleman, and eon,
liaruily rely upon his skill US a physician.

erOillue No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore,
tda., or the lett hand side going from Baltimore street, 7
loure !foul the corner. Ho particular In observing she
tam or number, or you will miatake the place. Re par-
ticular for Ignorant, Trifling Quacks, with false names,
or Paltry Humbug Cerrificaier, attracted by th 9 repute-
LI(111 ut or. Johnson, l urk near.

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp, touse on the
reply.

Olt. JOHNSTON.
Dr. Johnsen member or the Royal College of Surgeons,

Ir lan, gradualefram one of toe meat eminent Colleges
et Lou United :hates, and the greatest part of whose lite
bas been spent in the Hospitals of London, Paris, Phila.
Jcl Ala and elsawbore, has effected some of the meetas.
totihhing urea that were ever known. Many troubled
Rau ringing at the ears and head when asleep, great nee.
ce.ehess, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
tea L frequent blushing,atWnded Sometimes with derange.
1,1 'II01 mind were cured immediately,

PASTICULAkt N0T141114
or, .ii-oresses all those who having injured then•

selves b, bnvute and improper indulgenales, that secret
and solitary shit which soma both body and mind, an•
fitting them for either busineseor society.

I he,., are come of the sad and melancholy eu i.etepre-
duted uy early habits of youth via Weakuess ul the
fie and Limbs, Pains In .the Bead, Dimness el Sight,
Lena or Muscular Power,Palpitation of the Heart, Dys-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangement of the Digestive
Functions, (Wound Deb ltty, symptoms of Consump•
con, 'he.

MENTALLY.
ANNULI9, the fearful effects on the mindare mueb to

be dreaded :—Loss of Memory, Confusion of ideas, De.
gression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aversion iesoole-
by, deif-dearueL Love of Solitude, Timidity,&c., are some
of the evil etfeeds.

Thousands of parsons a all ages, can now judge what
le Mucause atheir decline in health, losing choir vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and einamated, nave I
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and symp•

me of consumption.
YOUNG MEN

who have injured themselves by a certain practice, Ai
duffed in when alone—a habit frequently learned from
tell zompanions, or at school, the silents of which are
alithily felt, even when asleep, and if not cured, renders
Marriage impossible and destroys both mind and body,
Should apply Imme diately.

What a pity thata young man, the hopes of his WWI.
try, the darling of his parents, should be snatched iron
all prospects and enjoyments el life by the consequencok
Of deviating from the path of nature, and Indulging in a
Certainsecret habit. Su lbpersons must, before Gamow.
Plating

stARRLiGE,
id mind and body are ,the moat necessary

remote connubial happiness. Indeedthe Journey through lifebecomes a weary
prospect hourly darkens to the viuw; theahadowed with despair, and illled with thelemma that the happiness ci another be.with ourown,
iN 911.40gaTiNG RIMMY FOR OR;BANJO WkaliNS:3l3.

and Importantremedy, Weakness:of thiidly cured, and fall vigor restored,
the most nervous and debilitated who

i, have been immediately relieved. AliMarriage, Physical or Mental Disqualitl.
, Trembling, Weakness or Exhaustion orkind, speedily cured.

TO MitilleGEßS.
>wands cured at this IthMinion within tatre, and the numerous important durgiceaformed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re.vers, and many other persons, notioes mseared again and again before the public,ling as to gentleman of character andre.,sudiclent truarentee to the afflicted.F IMPBUDENOR.—When the misguidedvotary of pleasure ands ho has imbibeda painful disease, it toe often happens that..ase ofshame or dread of discovery detersapplying to those who, from education and re.aoiliiy can alone befriend him, delaying till the COI,..autional symptoms of this hornd disease make theirappearance, aff ecting the head, toroat, nose, akin, as.,progressing on with frightful rapidity, MI Menai putsaperiod his dreadfulsufferings by seeding him to "thatbourne from whence ao traveler returns.' It is a mel-ancholy fact that thothiands tall victims to ibis terribledisease, owing to the onstilluiness oftgnorant pretend-ers, by the use of that 'badly gotten, MerCury, rpmthe OorifititUlion end make the residue of tile misorabm.offi

o elliaaolllB.—The Doctor's ulpieinas hang In tilsc.
al-Lettere most contain a Stamp to tie on the reply.illarRemedies sent by Mail.igrigo. 7 e.outh Frederick street, Baltimore.aprlB-dawly

JUST PUBLIS Li b_ D.
A MANUA 1.

ON

MILITARY SURE L RY
OR,

HINTS ON THE EMERGENOM

Field, Camp, and Hospital Praatioe.
BIC

S. D. GROSS, M. D
Pi/MINOR OP BOROIRT 1A MB JOHNSON IiTRICA.I 001,1.10 kAT PRILADRLPRIA.

For tale atBIRGNER'SGERAP BOOKSTORR.may 24

SCHEFFER'S BOOK STORE 1
(Yew the Harrisburg Bridge.)sr. JUST RECEIVED from the1.2u. Mills a lot of line COMMERCIAL NOTEAPES., which we will sell at $1.25per ream.SEAS per ream for NOTE PA "ER, decorated withthe

Mann. latest and very handsome emblems and patriotic
$3.60 for 1000WRITE ENVELOPES, with national andPatriotic emblems, printed in two colors.rose give us a 0511,THE ' F.%/1RPM,le2ld

Harrisburg.CIDER 111 VINEGARIIF. .ivfADE from choice and selected Applese 1241
ma guaranteed by us to bestrictly pre ,

00.WK. DOOR .

3. ID. ..:roiffi & en.,
_

*,,o lllg,fr L •
•

Di W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAILr

DRU GG ISTS,
NO, 19

MARKET STREET
HARRISBURG, PEIVN'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE.

KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,
We are daily adding to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and best selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS dc PAINTS,
Oils, varnishes and Glues,

Dye-Stutrs, ilidass and Putty,
Artist Colors and Tools,

Pure Ground Spices,
Doming P/uld and Alcohol,

Lard, Sperm. and Pine Oils,
Bottles, Vials and Lamp Globes,

Castile Soap, Sponges and Corks,

&0., &0., &0., &o , ac., &0., &c

With a general variety of

PERFUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from the best manufacturers and Per-
fumers of Europe and this 'country.

Being very large dealers in
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS, ARTISTS

COLORS, PAINT AND
ARTIST'S BRUSHES '

IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES, -

COLORS AND BRONZES
OF ALL RINDS,

l'•
li 64 GR,--7-'''.--•-----"..-•.•4= ,̀x,,,)-
0
I:4WHo ii--.:T.10-
0 No.,-aup,.-

.__
__-- 0

$ Driuf-,-,-,..M.7
-----

oon

/9mA.* fillci f 1.4,,,,, -

We respectfully Invite a call, feeling, confl
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their eatislhotlon.

TEETH I TEETH II).

JONVSAND WarritSSPOROEILAIN ThmTti,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORAIL V.HIS

d,Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors.

Saponifier and Concentrated Lye !

Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which,we sell
as low as it can be purchased in the cities.

PAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS,

COAL OIL I CARBON OIL II

Being large purchasers in these Oils, we can
oiler inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil
Lamps of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
ose of yon who have not given our HORSE

AND CATtLE POWDERS a trial know not
their superiority, and the 'advantage they are
in keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in
godcondition.

Thousands can testify tothe profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long eaperience in the business gives us
the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
Such that we caa in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
beat of terms.

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowedon our house, sve hope by strict attention tobneinees, a careful selection of
PURE DRUGS

at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to,merit a continuance of the ,< a dfratim;noting public. ;'

New 7tbrertisements

Books for the Military 1
jugoirowrNo.61

, BmEßarZeMesetc.
14 RDF,Ier3 TAorics

Rifle and Light Infantry Tactics, for the exer-
cise and manoeuvres of Troops when acting as
Light Infantry orRiflemen. Prepared under
the direction of the War Department. By Bre-
vet Lientenant-Colonel W. J. HARDEF,, 11. S.
A.

Vol. I.—Schools of theSoldier and Company ;

Instructions for Skirmishers. Vol. IL—School
of the Battalion.
INSTRUCTIONS IN FIELI) ARTILLERY

Prepared by a Board of Artillery Officers.--;
One vol. Bvo. $2.50.
CoL. S. Cooridit, Adjt.-Gen. U. S. A.

Sir :-="-The Light Artillery Board assembled
by Special Orders No. 134, of 1856, andSpecial
Orders No. 116, of 1858, has the honor to sub-
mit a revised system of Light Artillery Tactics
and Regulations recommended for that arm.
WM. H. FRENCH, Bt. Maj. Capt. First Artil-

lery.
WILLIAM F. BARRY, Captain First Artillery.
HENRY J. HUNT, Bt. Maj. Capt. Second Ar-
tillery.

(JAVA LRY T AUTICe
Published by orderof the War Department.

First Part—Schoolof the Trooper • of the Pla-
toon and of the Squadron Dismounted. Second
Part—of the Platoon and of the Squadron
Mounted. Third Part—Evolutions of a Regi-
ment.

Three vols. 18mo. $3.75
WAIL DEPARTHErf, Weszractrott,

February 10, 1841.
The system of Cavalry Tactics adapted to the

organization of Dragoon regiments, having
been approved by the President of the United
States, is now published for the government of
thesaid service.

Accordingly, instruction in the same will be
given after the method pointed out therein ;

and all additions to, or departures from the ex-
ercises and manoeuvres laid downin this system
are positively forbidden.

J. R. POINSETT, Secretary of War.
Itd'CLELLAN '8 BAYONET EXERCISE.
Manual. of Bayonet Exercises. Prepared for

the use of the Army of the United States. By
GEORGE .B. M'CLELLAN, Capt. First Regi-
ment Cavalry, U. S. A. Printed by order of
the War Department.

One vol. 12mo. $1.25
Hainocurrsus OF THE Alurr,

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 31, 1861.
Hon. C. M. CONRAD, Secretary of War.

Sir :—Herewith I have the honor 18 submit
a system of Bayonet Exercise translated from
French by Captain Geo. B. JEClellan, Corps,
Engineers, 11. S. Army.

I strongly recommend its being printed for
distribution to the Army ; and that it made, by
regulation, apart of the "System of Instruc-
tion."

The 'Mclosed extracts from reports of the In-
spector General, etc., show the value.
I have the honor to be,sir, with high respect,

your most obedient"servant,
WINFIELD SCOTT. -

Approved. C. M. CONRAD, Secretary ofWar,
January 2, 1862.

R. JONES, Adjutant-General.
Any of the above works forwarded by mail,

free of postage, on the receipt of the published
price. Remittance can be made in gold dollars
and postage stamps. Address

GEO. BERGNER, Harrisburg, Pa.

STONE FOR SALE.
nIIILDING STUN N' or Stone suitated

for tarapiking pariah., N. K, noliverra to any
par ofthe city orita -,ioirO. A nply to

lawn WM. COLDalt. Jr

MILITARY GAUNTLETS.
A NEW LOT, jutreceived, of the bee

JAIL quality, at CATHCART'S, nest door to Rarrisbur
Bank. eep7

HEAD QUARTERS, 1
rfavinwatuna, Sept. 9, 1861. j

A BOARD OF SURGEONS for the examine-
tion of candidates for the post of Surgeon

and Surgeon's mate in thePennsylvarda troops,
will assemble in Harrisburg, at the Hall of lie-
presentatives, Wednesday, OCt.2d, 1861, at 9
a. m, when and where all desiring appoint-
ments will present themselves.

By order of the Governor.
DENBY H. SMITH, M. D.

selo-3taw Surgeon General, Penn's.
ALDERMAN.

HENRY PEFFER.
OFFICE—THIRD STREET, (SHELL'S ROW,)

NEAR BIARKET.
Residence, 0/seaman street near Fourth.

OITY OF HAF.R1.611116, PRNN'A.
myl.2 dtl

REMOVAL.
THE SUBSCRIBER has removed hie

PLUMBING AND BRAS FOUNDRY from Market
street. to Fourth street above Maritet,oppont the' Bettie
church, Thankful for mot patronage, ne hopes, by strict
attention to limitless, to merit a ixintinuance of It.
Mar2l3-Bmd WML PARKET'. .

SCHEFFE'RS 800 K STORE,
cllßAti Till GaRILIBBURG BRIDGB.)

UNION ENVEL,O P EIS.

VOTE PAPER, ol six different designs,
printed iu two colors, Rohl by the thousand ono

by the ream at City Cash prizes.
Also nags, Union Breast tlos, Bugles, Bakst BMWs

nd Bases at very low prim*. Call at
nyB' BoOKBroßit.

BOARDING.
lILEA-SEIST apartments, with -. tuoi .of

. - hater, bath, gas gor.;. with good lieaa, can:.ix, ob.:
Coined by a oouple,of ginitterecinat No, 6.,'Lbekist &test.'
(House lately occupied by Gen. Mllllerd near the river.

seple-d2vrdAaw

HARRISBURG, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 25, 1861.

"Cy Etlegraplj.
THE NATIONAL FAST DAY.

Iri compliance with the proclamation of the
President of the United States, appointing
Thursday, September 26th, as a day of humilia-
tion, fasting and prayer, there will beno Tara-
GRAPH issued, either in the afternoon of to-
morrow, nor win the usual morning editionappear on Friday. This is done in order to af-
ford the employees of the establishment the op-
portunity of joining with their fellow-citizensetdering a proper respect for the occasion,
andreverence for Him to whose worship iris to
be dedicated.
, Advertisers will therefore send their favors
intendedfor the'morning andevening edition of
to-morrow, so that they may be inserted in that
of this afternoon's TICLEGRAPH.

Ammar. or THE FRIENDSHIP &RAH Fran EN-
GIN"—Grasui Procession of the Armen on its Re-
ception and Grand Ball of the Military, Firemen
and Citizens in theevening in Honor of the Presence of
"the Machine ! in our Ifulat.—To-day at half past
one o'clock the Friendship Fire Company ex-
pect to receive their new steam fire engine,
manufactured expressly for them by the Man-
chester manufacturing company of New Hamp-
shire. The occasion is to be celebrated by a
grandprocession of .the firemen of the city, of
which the following is

-TEM awn
The different fire companies of our city will

form on Market street at half-past one o'clock
P. AL, right resting on Fifth; counter march
up Market to Second, upSecond to Locust, out
Locust to Front, up Front to Pine, up Pine to
Second, up Second to State, out State to Front,
up Front to North, out North to Third, down
Third toWalnut, out Walnut to Front, down
Front to Washington avenue, up Washington
avenue to Second. up Second to Chestnut, eut
Chestrnit to Third, upThird to Market, up Mar-
ket to Market square, where the parade will be
dismissed, and the power and strength of theenghie Will be tested.

In the evening a grand ball will be given at
Bmnt's City Hall. It is expected that the
military and citizens generally will be present
at this ball, and from an examination of the
listof invitations we. are confident that inpoint
of youth and beauty, it will far excell any simi-
lar assemblage convened in this city for many
years.

TheFriendship "boys" deserve the confidence
and encouragementof the peopleof Harrisburg
for their enterprise in this business. As a fire
company they will rank with any in the com-
monwealth, and as an organization of young
men they cannot be excelled for devotion to the
interests of their fellow citizens, and attach-
ment to the cause of the Union They deserve
a bumper.

FER.E.—The alarm offire about 7 o'clock last
evening NVEIB caused by the burning of a barrel
of naptha, in the cellar of Kelker's Hardware
store, Marked Square. It appears that one of
the clerks of the establishment went to draw a
quantity of the fluid for a customer, when a
few sprinkles from the spigot communicated
with the light he carriedand in an instant the
entire barrel was enveloped in flames. The
alarm was quickly raised, and the fire subdued
.beforeany material damage was done.

Htairmaramws PourOBRICIL—The Post Office
at Hummelstown will be open on. Thursday
morning until nine o'clock, when it will be
closed until eleven o'clock, and again re-open
until two in the afternoon, after which hour it
will be closed for the balance of the day.

J. R. KAMM, P. M
HIIMMUSTOWN, Sept. 24, 1861.

F'annresnre Fos COMPANY.-All the honor-
ary, active, auxiliary and contributing members
of the Friendship Fire company are requested
to meet at their hall this afternoon at 121
o'clock, fully equipped, to receive their new
steamfire engine. All the fire companies are
invited to participate. By order df company.

MOTINT VERNOL—The members of the Mount
Vernon:Hook and Ladder company are request-
ed to meet at the truck house at 12o'clock M.
to-day, fully equipped, for the purpose of par-
ticipating in the ceremonies incident to the re-
ception of the Friendship Company's steamfire
eagine. By order.

Orr, ATEEMON.—The members of the
Citizen Fire Company are requested to meet at
their hall this afternoon at half-past twelve
o'clock, to participate in the reception of the
newengine of, the Friendship Fire Company.

PoBr Oieze Howes ox Fesr DAT. —The Post
Mee will be closed to-morrow, except between
the hours of 7i and 91 in the forenoon, and in
the afternoon between the hours of 8 and 4
o'clock. Theyare the usual Sunday hours.

Tam Lyons journals state that among the can-didatesfor the degree of Bachelor of Letters,
during the present amidemical session in thatcity, is a young lady, who, being compelled by
a reverse of fortune to become a governess, hashad the preservance to carryher studies muchfurther than usual for her sex. She passedthrough the first examinations with greatcredit, andthere is everyprobability that shewillbe the first bacheliere admitted by the Univer-
sity of France.

Tear caught a female burglar in New Yorkcity, one night last week. Women have hith-erto contented themselves with breaking men'shearts and stealing their affections ; when theylbegin-to break men's door:locks, and abstract
their reserfedlimds, the titing assumes a ,more
Serious aspects --For whatcan yeti dowith a fe-
male burglar,' if shehappens to be good 100-
ing ?

From Pooch, Sept. 7, Bel
Mr. John Bull to the 'United States,

On being Invited to Contribute to the American Loan

Did you ever imagine me lending you money
Well, of all Yankee notions that's far the most

funny ;

Lend you money I—for what when the loan you
have gotten ?

Why to throw it away In withholding my
cotton !

Fortune favors the brave, and your courage I
own,

Notwithstanding Bull's Rim : but rare fortune
alone

Can afford you success in this maddest of wars.
You've no visible chance to regain your lost

stars. s.
You '1 spend all you borrow inpowder andball,
And then have to show for it—nothing at all.
What dividends, pray, are you like to declare
On the debt you'll have sunk and blown into

the air I

Why, you know that you'd not stand the
slightest taxation

That you could get rid of by Repudiation,
Though of value received in thefullest fruition,
Not payingfor that which has goneto perdition.

The cost of your war you expect to defray
By an Income Tax, do you, and that who will

pay?
So keen and so smart in all matters ofpelf,
To think of a Yankee assessing himself

I know I am rather a sordid old screw,
Lending money I care not whatfor orwhom to,
So the party is solvent, but that is, with Joss,
A point indispensable—sine qua 11071.

But, hang it, though cash I may lend to the
deuce,

If secureof investment, regardles of use,
When the object is evil, and hopeless the gain,
I should be, if Iso misemployed it, insane.

Last of all, to abuse me, malign, and decry,
And threaten to, whip and to rob by-and-by,
Is not quite the right way, not the language

and tone,
To got out of me anAmerican Loan.

Answer.
LWritten for the Telegraph.]

Why John ! you fat, greasy, conceited oldcuss
Do you think therii's no money but What's in

• your puss?
And wherever a dollar is wanted for war
We must go to Threadneedle street, no odds

how far.

You seem interested in this little fight,
But with hands in your pockets forget which is

right.
Other folks heretofore for their war loans have

tax'd you,
Bat " this load ofpoles" I'm sure nobody ax'dyou.

You've whin'd and youv'e whimper'd from
Exeter Hall,

Aboutmorals and ethics and slav'ry and all,
Till people are sick of your nonsense and

twaddle,
And some folks have thought you quite turned

in the noddle.

But the minit a screw turns that presses on
cotton,

We And all your moral professions are rotten,
And you load with self-seeking advice folks of

age,
To takecareof themselves, beyouneverso sage

Who asked for your counsel, your pounds or
your pence?

My quar'l is my own, and whatever pretence
You set up fora Mentor, rdbave you to lam
For your wisdom or lucre I don't care a darn.

Lay low and keep dark, uncle John, and I'll
show ye

The gaul darnedest scrimmage yet mentioned
in story,

And as for your money,• just keep what you've
got,

And my cotton shall go where I choose it, or
rot,

You know I was always a singular cretur,
One half I'm a hoes tother half aligator.
This last part is restive justnow it is true,
But I'll cure him of that, John, and no thanks

to you.

The spunk and endtmance--the wisdom and
Pelf,

I have and can git just as well as yourself.
I'm young and I'm hearty—can do my own

rightin,
Be my wrongs what they may they need none

of your rightin.

So now keep your pounds and your prate till I
ask

Your advice or your gold in my difficult task,
And my own good strong arm if it fail me at

length,
From a Source mighty dill'rent from you I'll

seek strength.
Baum= JONATHAN.

A REVEREND Morearzu.—The Right Reverend
LEONIDAS POLIC, late Bishop of Tennessee), but
now Brigadier General in the army of the "Con-
federate States," bids fair to achieve an immor-
tality of infamous renown. Having invaded
Kentucky without even asking leave of the
authorities atRichmond; he coolly proceeds to
apply the same " dicipline" to the people of that
state that hasbeenfound soeffective inTennessee.
Peaceable citizens are arrested and thrust into
prison for no otheroffence thanthat of refusing
tobe traitors. 'A.few days since hesentacompany
of his soldiersto Mayfield, who seized Mr. Ku-
metope, one of the most reputable men of the
place, took him to Columbus and treated him
as if he were a common felon. Thetame band
ofruffians made an attempt to arrest JudgeWm-
arena, butmissed their victim.

'lbis manPoorowes the gallowsaheavy debt.
Professedly a Minister of the " Princeof Peace,"
he surpasses the mostviolent of the Rebel crew
in bloodthirstiness. The story of his atrocities
fills the land with rage and horror. He has
come to be regarded, even in the insurgent
States, as amonsterunfit to live. The authori-
ties of Memphis were compelled, ,a short time
since, to interfere between the people and his
cruel eXaCtiONS. " A career eo db3graSefill cannot
be brought too speedily to a dose...ribirALAWY
latomnes cannot too soon exchange the Surplice
for the halter.

PRICE ONE CENT.

3

BY TRECIAPit
FROM GEN. BANK'S COLUMN.
Particulars of the Shooting of Major

Lewis

A BODY OF REBEL CAVALRY SCATTERED.

DARNESTOWN, Sept. 24
A tragical occurrence was witnessed near this

village yesterday in the Pennsylvania Forty-
sixth, Col. Knipe, on their way to join Gen'L
Bank's column. In the regiment is a company
compceed principally of Irishmen, who have
given the commander much trouble. When
near MuddyRun, two of the men got engaged
in a fight, and one of them, named Linehan,
of company ; a very bad character, was, by
order of Major Arnold C. Lewis, tied to the rear
of a baggage wagon. After proceeding about
a mile it was reported to Major Lewis that
Lanahan was at large with a loaded gun in his
hand. The Major, accompanied. by Assistant
Surgeon W. Charles Rogers, rode towards Lana-
ban and ordered him to give up the gun.
Lanahan refused; and while the Major was in
the act ofgetting off his horse to enforce his
order, Lanahan retreated a few steps, took de-
liberate aim,- and shot the Major in the back
wish a ball and three buckshot.

The latter fell and expired in three minutes,
without uttering a word. Lanahan was secured,
and the body of the unfortunate officer was
placed in a wagon and guarded to the camp.
Lanahan is'now in the hands of the "Provost
Marshal, and will be tried by a drum-head
court probably to-day. The murderer isa resi-
dent of Scranton, Pennsylvania.

MajorLewis was thirty-two years of age, was
married about a year ago, and leaves a widow
but no children. He served in the Mexican
war, and on the breaking out of the present re •
hellion, was editing the Catasaqua (Lehigh
county) Herald, which occupation he resigned
to enter the army. He was dearly beloved by
the whole regiment, and his death hangs like a
pall upon the spirits of hisassociates.

Yesterday morning, Col. Le Due, of the New
York Thirty-fourth, keeping guard on the Po-
tomac, discovered a body of rebel cavalry on
the opposite side partially concealed by trees
and ravines. From various movements "it was
supposed that they were in considerable force,
and that they meditated constructing some of-

,

' fensive works there. About noon he com-
menced throwing shells from a point too far
distant to produce much effect. Changing the
position, he threw several shells into their
midst, scattering them in every direction. This
occurred at the mouth of the Seneca river.

The MassachusettsTwelfth, Colonel Webster,
hasrecently taken a position whichrelieves the
New York Thirty-fourth of a,portion of the
arduous duty of guarding nine miles of the
river line. During the shelling to-day one of
rebels, by the aid of glasses, was discovered to
have on a uniform of the Thirty-fourth, belong-
ing it is supposed, to one of the killed or cap-
tured scouts, who ventured across the river last
week.

Winter blankets and new tents are being is-
sued to several of the regiments in view of the
approaching cold weather. Saturday night was
very cold, and the farmers predict early frosts
in this region.

IMPORTANT ARRESTS
TRENTON, N. J., Sept. 24

Messrs. Kreamer and Nightingale, of Hunter-
dom were arrested and brought to this city to-
day charged with treasonable conspiracy. It is
alleged that they have been engaged in recruit-
big men for a treasonable organization called
the "Sons of Liberty," having for its motto
" Jefferson Davis before Abe Lincoln. "
Subsequently the tack was changed, and
recently it is alleged they have been
enlisting men for the .'Union, but secretly
with the intention of serving the purposes of
Jeff Davis. They were imprisoned in the Mer-
cer county jail. The grand jury are examining
the evidence against them, and will report dur-
ing the present term.

The friends of Col. James W. Wall were
'greatly rejoiced today upon receipt of a dis-
patch from himthat he had been released from
imprisonment at Fort Lafayette.

THE WAR IN KENTUCKY.
Lammus, Sept. 24.

It is reported from belowthat a small detach-
ment of Gen. Rosencnm's force has advanced
fifteen miles southward of Elizabethtown, and
that Gen. Buckner isadvancing northward from
Bowling Green with a force variously estimated
at from 4,000 to 10,000.

The Evening Bulletin says that Lock No. 3, on
the Green river was blown up on Tuesday, by
order of General Buckner, and publishes a let-
terpurporting to be rrom him, directing the de3
struction ofLock No. 1, on the same river.

The Union men, on hearingof this, attempted
but unsuccessfully, to guardthe locks, but they
were destroyed.

Captain Gibson and the four missing men
have returned to the camp at Salt River.

The City Council has passed a resolution
approving Gen. Anderson's appointment of a
Provost Marshal, and another requesting the
citizens to close their business hours at four
o'clock every afternoon, to allow time for pea-
phi to

gat. Nelsort, who founded Camp Dick Robin-
son;hargone to Maryville to start a camp for
voltniteeri..

The same paper says that, a Lieutenant of
Buckner's army was arrested at Oldham, on
Sunday, as espy.


